Dean’s Message

As the spring semester ends, The Rohrer College of Business (RCB) has much to celebrate. The last cohort of students who started their college career in Bunce Hall, and experienced the transition to our amazing new home, Business Hall, graduated on May 14th. Six hundred and twenty of these students were inspired by the words and experiences of this year’s commencement speaker, alumna Debra DiLorenzo...

RCB Honors Chamber’s Dynamic Duo

Decades after earning degrees on Rowan’s campus, Debra DiLorenzo, ’76, M’87, CEO and president of the Chamber of Commerce Southern New Jersey in Voorhees, will return as RCB’s Commencement speaker. Also, she and Kathleen Davis, ’81, chamber executive vice president and chief operating officer, will receive RCB Medals of Excellence.

Check Out the Student Success Boards

The next time you’re in Business Hall, check out the success boards in the Hub. Virtually every day, you will find a student scrawling his or her new full-time position or internship on a large poster. Some of the latest employers are Capital One, JPMorgan Chase & Co., Aramark, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Holman Enterprises and...
Professor Builds Bonds with Business and More
Dr. Michael Milovich is committed to building strong connections — whether he's forging relationships between RCB and business or helping older adult members of the community develop life-enhancing ties through technology. With a Rowan University seed grant, he and a team of Honors students taught older adults...

Sen. Singleton Honored at Commencement
Recipient of Rowan University’s Distinguished Alumnus Award, New Jersey State Sen. Troy Singleton, representing the 7th legislative district, has diligently put his expertise to work in public service since earning his Rowan degree in business administration in 2005. He was elected to the NJ Senate in 2017...

Dr. Meric and Dr. Chung Retire
RCB’s Accounting & Finance Department will lose the experience of two professors this year, as Dr. Gulser Meric and Dr. Shifei Chung retire, having devoted more than a half-century to the College. Meric was the first faculty member to hold RCB’s prestigious John B. Campbell Professorial Chair and established the Rowan chapter of the Financial Management Association and the mentorship program for finance students.

Profound Loss, Extraordinary Resilience
His story is different. Mike Rozanski knows that. "In a way, I was kind of forced to grow up…paying bills, doing taxes, having to worry about everything," he says. "At the end of the day, my safety net isn't as big as other people's." Before his 21st birthday—and within a span of just three years—Rozanski, an only child, lost both of his parents.
rowanrcb These business students are studying abroad in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. What are you doing this week? #studyabroad... more
rowanrcb Rowan University's Faculty Research Day was a great success. 14 RBC faculty presented their research, the most of any... more

MARCH 27
rowanrcb Our students scored big at the SAM International Business Conference in Orlando last week! They won 1st Place for Small... more
rowanrcb

International Recognition! Proud to announce RUAMA took home 1st place in the Marketplace Simulation completion and won... more